BAYTOWN TOWNSHIP
2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE MEETING
September 7, 2016
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

MEETING SUMMARY

Attendees: Board members: John Hall, Chair, Kent Grandlienard, Ron Fredkove, Rick Weyrauch and John Fellegy; Planning Commission members-Dave Charpentier, Scott Olson, Avis Peters, Bob Tollefson; Nancy Healey, Clerk; Sherri Buss, Planner.

1. Meeting Summary

The group approved the meeting summary for the June 1 meeting.

2. The group reviewed three chapters of the draft 2040 Comprehensive Plan:

1) Draft Land Use Chapter and Future Land Use Maps for 2040

   Sherri provided an updated map and land use chapter. The group reviewed this chapter as background for the new members of the Planning Commission, and made no further changes to the land use element of the plan.

2) The group reviewed the Local Water Management Plan Chapter of the 2040 Comprehensive Plan. Sherri will make changes based on the comments.

3) The group reviewed the Housing Chapter of the 2040 Comprehensive Plan. TKDA will make the changes as needed.

3. Future Meetings

   • The next meeting to discuss the 2040 Comprehensive Plan is scheduled on October 5 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The group will review the Transportation Chapter and entire 2040 Draft Comprehensive Plan at that meeting.
   • The group will set a date for a public meeting on the Draft Plan.